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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

TILL WIDSd ‘Plo JO siopuom Ay) Loquewos Jun |

The 18-Year-Olds

A Kings Mountain merchant had a
television set prospect, not yet 21. To
make the sale, he must require a co-

signer to the chattel on the set,
“Shucks,” said the youth, “I'm going to
Vietnam soon.”

It was the merchants idea that a
youth old enough to fight should be le-
gally a man,

North Carolina Democrats put in
their platform Tuesday a plank giving
the 18-year-olds, quite eligible for mili-
tary service, and privilege of the ballot.

Also on Tuesday, Attorney-General
John Mitchell said he was advising the
nations 50 governors to inform the fed-
eral government the state’s plans on im-
plementing the recent federal legisla-
tion giving 18-year-olds the ballot priv-
ilego in elections for federal officials. He
further threatened legal action where
im» entation does not occur.

This poses something of a problem
for North Carolina. The General Assem-
bly does not convene until early 1971,
several months after the early Novem-
ber elections. Will Governor Bob Scott
convene a special session of the General
Assembly to implement?

Besides, more than Assembly action
is necessary. The Constitution of the
state must be changed by vote of the
people.

The Herald thinks the merchant's
idea quite apropos. If the 18-year-old is
old enough to fight, as he is, and old
enough to vote as he apparently is going

to be, then he would be a “man” all the
way and have the right and privilege
of entering into binding business trans-
actions, as well.

 

Chamber of Commerce

Kings Mountain Chamber of Com-
merce has appointed Lt.-Col. Robert G.
Cox (USA-Ret.) as managing director of

the organization.

It is a step long needed from the
standpoint of function.

Busy businessmen who serve as
presidents, vice-presidents, and directors
of the organization do not have the
time to do the needed and time-consum-
ing details necessary to the successful
functioning of the operations.

President L. E. (Josh) Hinnant puts
the question this way: “What do you get
for your Chamber of Commerce dues?”

He answers it, “A free ticket to the an-
nual dinner meeting.”

In appointing Mr. Cox to the posi-
tion of managing director, the Chamber
of Commerce administration shows it
means to change the answer.

Mr. Cox was reared here, has a
22-year background of military service,
and the background to discharge his as-
signed duties.

Our congratulations and best wishes
to the Chamber of Commerce leadership
and to Mr. Cox.

Import Restrictions
With approval by the House Ways

and Means committee, textile folk, a-
long with shoe manufacturers, are hope-
ful of federal legislation to restrict im-
ports from low-wage foreign countries.

The Nixon Administration is divid-
ed on the issue, but the President has
given “reluctant” approval to the re-
strictions on textile imports.

Need: a Kings Mountain fabrics
manufacturer says Japan can put the
same fabrics he makes on the docks at
San Francisco, all import duties paid,
and sell the goods at half the cost his
per-yard break-even point. “I've seen’-
em” he adds, “and the quality is good.”

Newfriend, old enemy Japan can
be credited with the torpedoeing (if it is)
of the nation’s move toward freer trade,
begu in 1937.

Japan gave a continuing “no” to all
USA efforts at voluntary agreements.

 

A best bow to Jay Powell on his
promotion by Superior Stone Company.

1 will remember the works of the Lords surely

Where Are The People?
Former Governor Terry Sanford

wrote a becok entitled “But What about
the People?”

The question is being asked all over
North Carolina and in many other parts
of the nation, “Where ARE the people?”,
as preliminary decennial census figures
are released.

As of Wednesday, Kings Mountain
is asking it, too?

In the decade from 1950 to 1960,
Kings Mountain’s population rose by
802.

In the decade from 1960 to 1970
(preliminary count), Kings Mountain's
population rose only 424, The percentage
gain 5.29 percent, or a little over one-
half of one percent per year.

During the '50 - '60 decade, the ma-
jor residential expansions here were in
the Linwood Road, Mauney Avenue and
Crescent Hill sections.

During the '60 - "70 decade, there
were the Temple Terrace, Country Club
Estates and Ashely Park additions, plus
the several city limits expansions includ-
ing the major annexation to the south-
west, the incursion into Gaston county,
and annexation of the remainder of the
Crescent Hill property.

Something’s got to be wrong.

Either one or more of the new areas
were not enumerated, or the census-
taking was poorly organized through in-
sufficient or inefficient enumerator per-
sonnel.

Nor has there been any suggestion
that Kings Mountain had an unusually
high death-to-birth ratio.

 

The PHA Formula

While there are now several differ-
ent arrangements on low-rent housing,
result of 1968 amendments to the initial
public housing act of 1937, the 150 Kings
Mountain units now being cor ‘oted and
occupied are built under the ic plan.

The basic plan is desig: |! for the
low-rent housing units to pay for them-
selves through rental income.

Thus, in September, Kings Moun-
tain Public Housing Authority will in-
vite bids on bonds sufficient to pay an-
nual amortization costs, principal and
interest, over a 40-year period.

The housing project has been fin-
anced thus far by:

1) A planning advance from the De-
partment of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment, on which interest was paid.

2) Six-month project notes issued in
September 1969 to pay costs of construc-
tion on basis of percentage of work com-
pleted, and to reimburse HUD.

3) Six-month project notes, issued
in March 1960, to repay the first project
notes and to supply additional funds to
pay the contractors.

The project is estimated to be 93
percent complete today and is expected
to be 100 percent complete by month’s
end.

Thus the housing authority will
know in sufficient time the exact amount
of bonds it needs to sell to defray the full
cost of the project.

The federal government's involve-
ment after this sale, as far as money is
concerned, will be as an endorser of the
PHA bonds. Should the rentals prove in-
sufficient in any particular vear. the

federal government supplies the differ
ence.

With good management, the idea is,
Uncle Sam's treasury will not be called
for help and this has been the experi-
ence with well-managed low-rent hous-
ing units elsewhere.

Kings Mountain Public Housing Au-
thority intends for its project to be in
the well-managed class,
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MARTIN'S
MEDICINE

Mayor John Henry Moss and
Basepall Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn got a better break from the
weatherman this year than last.
Last year the Mayor's Western
Carolinas League all-star game

was rained out and so was the
Commissioner's major league af-
fair in Washington. Indeed, the

Mayor missed the one-day later
Washington affair due to required
duties at City Hall

Recently, before both these tilts,
John and Kuhn made a pact. Each,
was to pray for fair weather for
tue others event... The weather
was,

Jahn saw the Commissioner afft«
er Tuesday's excitulg id -wuiug
affair in Cincinnati. “He must
have heard us,” Kuhn said to
John who replied, “Yeah, but 1
was a little worried for your last
three innings. I was just asking
for nine.”

 
m-m

Some are inclined to the think.
Ing tual wouwau, w gu, nas ws-

en over as the American national
game, but the 51,000 fans who
filled Cincinnati's new River
Front Stadium to capacity Tues-
day night provide an argument to
the contrary.

m-m

| “Are they going to play all |
night?”, my wife wanted to
know. “If they must,” I replied,

m-m

Arch Kern, the city recreation

director, is a Cincinnati native.

“Did he stay ’til the end,” I ask-
ed him. “No,” Arch replied. “Pete
Rose is something of an idol of |
mine and when ne struck out in

the ninth I couldn’t take any-

m-m

It didn’t help his humor much
when I told him Rose scored the
winning run in the 12th.

I had a meeting, and didn’t get
to the tube until the fifth inning,|
but managed to see the final sev-
en, only two short of the regula-
tion nine.

m-m

The Carolinas had five, North
Carolina four, players on the two!
all-star, rosters, including the |
Perry brothers, Gaylord with the
Giants, Jim with the Minnesota
Twins, from Williamston, Hoyt
Wilhelm of the Braves, from the

Charlotte area, Catfish Hunter of
the Oakland Athletics from Hert-
ford, and Dickie Dietz, San Fran- |
cisco catcher, from Greenville, 3. |

It was one of the few times
brothers have played against eaca
other in all-star competition. Gay-
lard Perry pitched for the Nation-

e winners, Jim Perry

pitched for the American losers,
both acceptably. Dietz slammed a
homer. Wilhelm didn’t get tie
pitching call. For Hunter it was
not a good night. He had his
“swift”, but his control was off.

m-m
Sports commentators, via type-

writer and talk box, tend to wax
enthusiastic about star players in
superlatives, but not Mickey Man-
tle, the ex-Yankee star. When
Dan Gowley suggested, after
Prooks Robinson’s fine fielding
play, that Robinson was the
greatest third baseman ever,
Mantle suggested Clete Boyer was
great, too. Older fans remem- |
ber some great hot corner
men, Pie Traynor of the!
Pirates, Red Rolfe of the Yankees, |
Fred Lindstrom of the Giants,
Pink Higgins of the Red Sox, etc,|
etc. Come to think of it, Buddy!
Lewis, of Gastonia, performed |

fairly well for the Washington |
Senators. |

m-m

The program hawkers were
saying, “Official program, $1
please.” I scanned the Mayor's
and it was well worth the ait
The program contained synopses |
of all the 40 previous all-star |
games, the box scores of all of

 

of each game,
games, triples, doubles, pitching
wins, etc., composites. Stan Musial |

Thursday,July16,197
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Viewpoints of Other Editors
 

CAN LAND BE
RATIONALIZED?

The Senate Interior and Insular
Affairs Committee is conducting

hearings on a plan ito establish
a national land use policy,

The measure, introduced by
Senator Henry M. Jackson (Dem.
Wash.), would establish a Land

and Water Resources Planning
Council which would administer
grants-in-aid to states to develop
and implement statewide land
use plans. A state would have
four years to develop an accept-
able plan before federal aid
would be reduced.
The evidence showing the need

for coordinated land use plan:
ning is abundant. at
—Various Interior Department

and Agricultral Department pro-
grams provide payments for al-
lowing tillable land to remain
fallow,
—The Soil Conservation Ser”

vice promotes and subsidizes the
drainage of waterfowl wetlands

 
| which the Department of Inter-
ior is trying to save for wildlife.
—The construction of a huge

Everglades Jetport was backed
by Dada County, the state of
Florida and the UJ, S, Transport-
‘>‘ion Department, but the plan
vos scrapped when (it came un:
der heavy criticism from the In-
terior Department which had
eid it would destroy (the Ever-
glades as a unique wilderness a-
rea.

Testimony lat the hearings has
provi’ed additional reasong for
developiny a national land use
policy.
An interstate approach is nec

essary, said Indiana University

Prof. Lynton K, Caldwell. Oth-
enwise states seeking ito attract
industry by permiting developers
to misuse and pollute the land
will have a ‘competitive alivan-
tage over those states that re-

quire resource protection.
John N, Nassikias, chairman of

the Federal Power Commission,

said vast new lareas will be need-
ed in the next 20 years to provide
for the genera‘ion and transmis-
sion of power. Between now and
1990, new transmission night-of-
way will require 7.1 million acres
of land, compared with the 4

million now used, he said. The
bill would encourage industries,
utilities, railroads and pipelines
— all with extensive land hold
ings — Ito co-ordinate their fu-
ture plans, :
The need for a land use plan

is evident from our past failures,
said Representative Rogers C. B.

facilities compatible with housing
patterns, failed to construct

Ted Williams in 18. Ted took time | to serve the needs of an area, |
out twice to fly for the Marines |and failed to use our architect|

in World War II and during the [ural talents to enhance the aes- |
Korean War. Jake Early, of Kings | thetic qualities of where we live |

TOWORD RESTORING
THE LIFE OF REASON
Amid all the dissension, espec-

ially on the campuses, a modest
but potentially significant sign of
hope is emerging: ‘A number of
thinking people, regardless of i-
deological predilections, are reas
senting the imperative need for a
return to reason and order in the
public discussion and the public
behavior.

Most so-called conservative in-
tellectuals have been saying that

all along, but recent weeks have

seen a number of liberal-leaning
luminaries agreeing in no uncer-
tain kerms, A notable example
was Harvard President Nathan
Pusey’s excoriation of the New
Left elements on campus coupled

rediscover “the civilized way.”

Now at hand is an iarticle in
the New Republic by Alexander
'M. Bickel of the Yale Law
School, and it is a somber as
sessment indeed.

“No sane person,” writes pro
fessor Bickel, “can condone riots
by construction workers or by
police, and centainly not killings.
But a price ds inevitably going to
be paid for destroying the order
of society. If the streets belong
to the people, they are going to
belong ito all ithe people, not just
young radicals. If all we say a-
bout Kent State is that it is an in-
stance of brual repression for
which the Vice President and the
Attorney IGeneral and an isolated
and insensitive President are

tthe truth, and by not doing so we
will help bring on more Kent

| States, RE

| “We must restore conditions in
{ which slogans and mass emo-
{tions do net drown out and (rive
out reasoned analysis; in which
passionate assention is not auto
matically seen as hizh-minded
and presumptively right, while
dispassionate judgment is de-
nounced as insensitive and pre
sumptively immonal.”

Granting, in his opinion, that
those young people who ‘criticize
the war and various institutions
are correct in a lot of what they
say, Mr. Bickel rejects the idea
that they are right about repres-
sion in this country.

 
“The society is free and open,

if flawed and gravely troubled.
‘What repression there is is im-
posed, as often as not, by the 

them, inset pictures of the stars| Monton (Rep, Md.). “We have young in the universities, where
the ‘“mosts”, | failed to provide transportation | their pressure for ideological or-

{ithodoxy and a kind of emotion:
jal solidarity threaten to achieve

played in 22 games consecutively, | Wase processing facilities in time | what Joe McCanthy never did.”

In this scholar’s opinion, the
place to begin restoring order in
speech and action is the univer

with his insistence that academe |

responsible, we are not telling |

Mountain, Washington Senator |
catcher, had nothing for two in
the 1943 American League 5-3
win, but scored a run and sac-
rificed. That was the year Joe
McCarthy, miffed over criticism
he had played to~ —
Yankees *- ead

a . his Yankee stars

....a we bench and showed’em
he could still win. Jake caught
the full nine innings. There
wasn’t a single Yankee in the
line-up.

Next week there's some all-star
stuff at home, as Kings Mountain
plays host to the Babe Ruth
league state tournament. There'll

an dwvhere we work.”
The hearings are being held

while Congress is (studying a)
report from the Public Land
Law Review Commission, The re-
port is exrected to describe exist

public land laws and make
.ecommendations for a national
policy for public lands. In addi-
tion, a mationwide recreation
plan is being prepared by the
Bureau off Outdoor Recreation.
This information would be useful
in developing a national land use
policy.
The nation has long since

moved from the era when land
was so abundant its use required
little care. Our land mesources
are (finite and precious. They be interesting action at Clty Sta-

dium in the double elimination
tournament,    r

e

need protection inherent in
the proposed legislation,

—Des Moines Register

| sity; he thinks ithe heads of lead
ing universities should announce
their intention to institute a re
form which is he precondition of
all other reforms, namely ithe use
of disciplirary power ito keep
discourse and waction within the
bounds of order. He puts it sim-
ply and forcefully:

“No more vandalism; mo mo
assaultive, vicious speech; no
more incitement to violent ac
tion; no more bullying, simulated
or actual, Tf the reassertion of
this minimum of authority should
bring strile and violence in the
shont term, as it may, it will be
less strife and less violence than
is otherwise in store for us.”

This and some of the other
strorg liberal statements of the day are in essence eertainly true,|i

SOCCER AND AMERICA
Three hundred million per-

sons around the globe watched
Brazil defeat Italy in the World
Cup soccer final on TV Sunday. |
They were joined by at most 250 |
thousand Americans — far shont |

of the 10 million who watched the
last World Cup finals in 1566. !

The obvious reason for the fall

off in American viewing of the
cup was that it was carnied only
on closed-circuit TV to two dozen

cities. With tickets as hih as
$12.50 apiece a Madison Square
Garden in New York, one had to
be quite a fan to turn out.

At least two of the three com-
mercial American ' Networks
were interested enough in the

World Cup to bid for TV rights.
But they wanted to carry only
the final, Ang ithe closed-circuit

group evidently could offer more
for carrying a series of matches
(quarterfirals, semifinals, and
finals) than the networks could
for ithe lone final game.

 
One need not gainsay the clos-

ed-circuit industry its profits, nor
its credit for offering more ex:

tensive — if not widespread
coverage than would the net
works. Nonetheless, some itroub-

ling questions are raised by Am-
erica’s treatment of the World
Cup —the sponts event that stirs
deeper emotional involvement

within the 70 nations competing
than any comparable interna-
tional event, including the Olym-

| pic Games.
 

One such question concerns the
{long-range impact of closed-cir-

Vaan ps
Land they are interesting in a cou-
ple of other connectiong as well.

They afford a sharp and wel
come contrast to ithe pusillanimi-
ty with which numerous admin-
istrators ang ‘their faculty mem-
bers were greeting the radical
students’ violence and ‘“ncn-ne-
gotiable” demands only a couple
of years ago. Had this kind of

common sense prevailed then,

 

Vester C. Rippy

{
|

(

 

KINGS MOUNTAIN
Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS

Daily 10:30 To 11:30 a.m.

Henry Grady Bailey

Virginia Bell
Mrs. Fred Camp
Leis N. Camp

William Mace Clack
Lona Bell Deaton
Fred Dixon

Ada S. Goforth

Pearl Herndon
Beatrice E. Hill
Anthony W. Holden

Sidney D. Hufistetler

Alphild A. Johnson
Mrs. Homer Kilgore

Mrs. Wm. F. Laughter
Mrs. Willis M. Leach

Andrew Lockard

Nannie C. Moss
Harry A. Poteat

Wm. P. Randall

Pmma L. Sellers”
Bertha A. Shuford

Anticho PF. Smith

Mrs. Russell W. Talley
Mrs. Geo. T. Thrift
Lettie Bell Turner

Mrs. Grady Wylie
Mrs. Johnny W. Thompson
Lois B. Westmoreland

Mrs. Ralph T. Quinn
Della P. Huffstickler
John A. Ross

Mrs. Boyce Lowery
Wm. Ed. Bridges

ADMITTED THURSDAY
Mrs. Raymond Short
Sallie Neal

Thomas A. Pollock
Mrs. Lloyd McFalls
Ann Ramey

ADMITTED FRIDAY
Mrs. Hugh A. Logan, Jr.
Annie D. Blackburn

ADMITTED SATURDAY
Irvin J. Williams

Mis. Robert Farris
Mary Frances Bryant
Gwendolyn L. Chalk
John D. Simmons

ADMITTED SUNDAY
Steven E. LeRoy

Fannie P. White

Mrs. Thomas A. Early
Mrs. James Mitchem

Mrs. Calvin Bradshaw

Mrs. Jerry L. Eaves
Mrs. Guy Schofield

ADMITTED MONDAY
James Clyde Atkinson

George Gordon

Wm. R. Rainey

Mrs. Jet W. Childers

Thomas C. Dunlap
James J. Oates, Sr.

ADMITTED TUESDAY
Mis. Joseph B. Nanney
Mrs. David L. Hannah, Jr.
Mrs. Forest R. Love

Carl Fulton

Guy C. Moss

Floyd C. Moss

Mrs. John M. Hogue

Mrs. Paris Ray Philbeck
Lesco Camp
Kenneth M. Ford

Mrs. James L. Hamrick

Thurman Louis Young

cuit television (which screens e-
vents in thegters) and cable or
pay TV (in homes). Will these
industries one day monopolize
major sporting events, so that
only the better of can afford to

see them via TV?

Another question concerns

America’s provincialism. True,
soccer is mot the national spont

in the United States that baseball
or fooball or basketball is. Soc-
cer, however, is building an ever

larger following among young
Americans, Little league soccer
is flourishing. More than 49 col-

leges and 250 high schools a year
have been joining leagues.

J2ut the provincialism concerns
not so much the status of the
sport as ‘an attitude toward

those who play it. The gam, that
stirs the rest of the world should
be of more than nominal interest

service footnote on a fanthe
back sponts page. What animates much spiritual and

Wall Street Journal

material the househoid of nations cannot
damage might have heen avert | be ignored by any member in it.
ed.

3 to 4 pm. and 7 to 8 pm.

|

}

to Americans, more than a ow

Christian Science Monitor
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